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Modality as a Persuasive tool in English 
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Abstract: 

This paper attempts to explore the patterns of modality in 

selected English and Arabic self-improvement books. Self-

improvement is a new genre of writing that provides readers with 

information and guidance on how to cope with life, resolve prob-

lems, take decisions, and achieve success. The analysis is based 

on Biber et al's (1999) categorization of modality. The study fo-

cuses on the use of modal verbs (i.e. can, could, will, would, 

shall, should, may, might, and must). It shows that different 

forms of modality have played an important persuasive function 

in the books under investigation. Prediction modality has been 

used to emphasize the authors’ experience and comment on the 

positive outcomes in readers' lives as a result of applying their 

advice. Possibility modality has been used to present those au-

thors' messages as a possible list of options or suggestions, not as 

authoritative instructions. Readers' abilities to change their inner 

qualities are addressed directly by the authors through using abil-

ity modality. 

Keywords: Modality, Modal Verbs, Persuasion, Self-Improvement 
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1. Introduction 

Self-development is a new genre of writing concerned with 

providing information and guidance and giving instructions on 

how to cope with life, resolve problems, take decisions, set plans, 

and make progress.             

Over the last few decades, personal development books in-

dustry greatly flourished. Wilson and Cash (2000:120) report that 

millions of people look to self-improvement books as a source of 

“advice, insights and inspiration in solving personal and interper-

sonal problems.”      

Persuasion is a very powerful tool in most types of human 

interaction. Commercial advertising, propaganda, political 

speeches, debates, court language and religious sermons are ex-

amples of persuasive discourse. Lakoff (1982:11) defines persua-

sion as the "attempt or intention of one party to change the be-

havior, feelings, intentions, or viewpoint of another by communi-

cative means." 

Authors of personal development books use their linguistic 

skills to influence and motivate the readers. This study investi-

gates and compares modality as a linguistic persuasive feature in 

selected English and Arabic books. 

2. Aim of the study 

This study attempts to explore the patterns of modality in 

the selected self-improvement books. It is based on Biber et al's 

(1999) categorization of modality. The analysis aims at recording 

the predominant functions of modal verbs (can, could, will, 

would, shall, should, may, might, and must).  
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3. Methodology 

3.1. The data 

The data collected for this study include some selected Ar-

abic and English personal development books. Around 500 pages 

from three English books were selected for the study. The word 

count of these 500 pages (160000 words) corresponds to the 

word count of seven Arabic books. The English and Arabic 

books are among the most famous and best-selling books. 

The English books are:  

1. The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People: Powerful Lessons in 

Personal Change by Stephen R. Covey. 

2. The Power of Positive Thinking by Norman Vincent Peale. 

3. Think and grow rich by Napoleon Hill. 

The Arabic books are:  

  المفاتيح العشرة للنجاح (0212) براهيم الفقيلإ -1

The ten keys to success by Ibrahim Elfiky, published by the Ca-

nadian Centre for Human Development, Canada (2010).  

 (0222) براهيم الفقيأيقظ قدراتك واصنع مستقبلك لإ -0

Awaken your abilities and make you future by Ibrahim Elfiky, 

published by Alrayaha, Cairo (2008). 
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 (0210أن تكون نفسك لشريف عرفة ) -3

     To be yourself by Shereef Arafa, published by Al-Dar Al-

masrya Allubnanya (2012).   

 (3102لماذا من حولك أغبياء لشريف عرفت ) -4

Why are those around you stupid by Shereef Arafa, published 

by Al-dar Al-masrya Al-lubnanya (2013 

 (3100أفكار صغيرة لحياة كبيرة لكريم الشاذلي ) -5

Small ideas for a great life by Kareem Alshazly, published by 

Darel- Yaqeen, Cairo, (2011) 

 (0212) ما لم يخبرني به أبي عن الحياة لكريم الشاذلي -6

What father did not tell me about life by Kareem Alshazly, pub-

lished by Dar Agial, Cairo, (2010).  

 صناعة النجاح لطارق السويدان وفيصل بشراحيل. -7

Making success by Tareq Al-Suwaidan and Faisal Bashraheel, 

published by Darul Andalus Alkhadraa, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 

(2000).  

3.2. Linguistic models and tools. 

The current study focuses solely on the presence or ab-

sence of overt modal auxiliaries and on their nature and distribu-

tion in the texts under study. The study will investigate and ana-

lyze the selected data in the light of Biber et al.'s (1999) system 

of modality.   
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4. Theoretical background 

4.1. Definition of modality 

Endley (2010: 320) states that "the simplest way to ex-

plain modality is to say that it has to do with the stance the 

speaker adopts toward some situation expressed in an utterance." 

Modality, thus, "reflects the speaker's attitude toward the situa-

tion being described." Cameron (2007:75) defines modality as "a 

resource speakers and writers use when they are staking claims to 

knowledge: it allows them to formulate different kinds of claims 

(e.g., assertions, opinions, hypotheses, speculations) and indicate 

how committed they are to those claims."  

Modality may be expressed through a wide range of lin-

guistic forms. Modal expressions, thus, can take the following 

forms: 

Modal auxiliaries such as may, might, must, will, shall, should, 

needs to, ought to, and few others. 

- Modal adverbs such as certainly, probably, surely, perhaps, re-

grettably, etc.  

- Evaluative adjectives and adverbs such as lucky, luckily, fortu-

nate, regrettably', and many others. 

- Certain types of main verbs like verbs of knowledge, prediction 

and evaluation such as seem, believe, guess, foresee, approve, 

dislike, etc.  

https://www.thoughtco.com/rhetorical-stance-1692056
https://www.thoughtco.com/utterance-speech-1692576
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4.2. Modality functions 

Different modal forms are used to express various modal 

meanings among which the following may be the most common: 

1- Necessity, probability, possibility and likelihood: To express 

the extent to which a speaker (or a writer) is certain about a 

proposition. 

2- Judgments and opinions: To show whether a speaker or writer 

views the state of affairs expressed by the sentence positively 

or negatively. 

3- Obligation and permissibility: To indicate whether an action 

or state of affairs is necessary, optional, forbidden, etc. 

4- Temporal frequency: To show the frequency of the occur-

rence of an action. 

5- Volition, intention and willingness: To show what a speak-

er/writer is going to do or intends to do. 

6- Prediction: To show what a speaker/writer predicts or how he 

expects things to happen.     

7- Promising, warning and threatening:  To allow a speak-

er/writer to give promises, warnings.etc. 

8- Ability: To show whether the speaker/writer has the capability 

to do aparticular action or not. (Quirk, Greenbaum, Leech, 

and Svartvik: 1985; Palmer:2001; Lee: 2005).4.3. Classifica-

tions of modality Modality is classified and categorized in dif-

ferent ways by different scholars. Otto Jesperson (1924: 320), 
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for example, makes a broad division of modalities into two 

categories: those that contain an element of will and those that 

contain no element of will. According to Mikučionis (2012), a 

corresponding distinction has become conventional in modern 

linguistic literature on modality, although there is no consen-

sus on the terminology. Most authors call the two modal do-

mains non-epistemic and epistemic modality, while others 

prefer terms like deontic vs. epistemic, root vs. epistemic, root 

vs. non-root, or volitive vs. non-volitive modality. 

Palmer (2001) reorganizes categories of modality such that 

the first division is between Propositional Modality on the one 

hand, encompassing both epistemic and evidential modality, and 

Event Modality on the other hand, encompassing both deontic 

and dynamic modality. Propositional modality is concerned with 

the speaker’s attitude to the truth value or factual status of the 

proposition, while Event modality refers to events that are not ac-

tualized, events that have not taken place but are merely potential 

(Palmer 2001: 8). 

Charteris-Black (2014) categorizes modality into epistemic 

and deontic. Fowler (1985) proposes five categories of modality 

which indicate speakers' or writers' attitudes to the proposition 

they utter. The attitudes fall into the areas of validity, predictabil-

ity, desirability, obligation, and   permission (Fowler 1985: 72). 

4.4. Biber et al.'s (1999) system of modality 

Biber, Johansson, Leech, Conrad, and Finegan (1999) state 

that modality can have two types of meaning: intrinsic and ex-

trinsic. They categorize modality into three major types based on 

their predominant meanings:  
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a) Permission/possibility/ability  

b) Obligation/necessity  

c) Volition (or intention)/prediction  

Biber et al. (1999, p. 485) relate intrinsic modality to “ac-

tions and events that humans (or other agents) directly control: 

meanings relating to permission, obligation, or volition (or inten-

tion).” They relate extrinsic modality to “the logical status of 

events or states, usually relating to assessments of likelihood: 

possibility, necessity, or prediction” (p. 485). Even though they 

mention ability, it is categorised as neither intrinsic nor extrinsic 

modality. Biber et al.’s (1999) system of modality is summarised 

in Table 3.  

Table 1: Modality according to Biber et al. (1999) 

Intrinsic modality (deontic) Extrinsic modality (epistemic)  

Permission Possibility Ability 

Obligation Necessity  

Volition (or intention) Prediction  

5. The Analysis 

5.1. Modality in the English books 

5.1.1. The Power of Positive Thinking  

     (by Norman Vincent Peale)  

Peale tries to help readers achieve a happy life and experi-

ence an amazing improvement within themselves. He draws on a 

system of spiritual techniques based on the principles of religious 

teachings. The following analysis shows that he employs more 
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instances of extrinsic than intrinsic modality; moreover, the cate-

gory of ability is more heavily relied upon than intrinsic modali-

ty. This strategy of distribution of linguistic elements will be il-

lustrated in the table below: 

Table 2: Modality in The Power of Positive Thinking 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 126 15.5% 

Prediction 285 34.9% 

Necessity 28 3.4% 

Subtotal 439 53.8% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
113 14.% 

Permission 3 0.3% 

Obligation 22 2.7% 

Subtotal 138 17% 

 
Ability 238 29.2% 

Subtotal 238 29.2% 

TOTAL 815 100% 

The most recurrent type of extrinsic modality is prediction; 

it is signaled by such modal verbs as 'will', 'shall' and 'would'. 

Throughout the book, Peale uses prediction to assert the effec-

tiveness of the book, as in (1) and (2): 

(1) "… this book will help you believe in yourself and release 

your inner powers"         
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(2) "This book will do the job, and I really mean it."  

Similarly, prediction is used to emphasize Peale's experi-

ence and to comment on the positive outcomes in his readers' 

lives as a result of applying his advice:  

(3) "Affirm it, visualize it, believe it, and it will actualize itself. 

The release of power which this procedure stimulates will 

astonish you."  

Peale's reassuring tone of the author is evident in using the 

pronoun 'you' as the agent of statements of prediction, as in (4): 

(4) "You will be amazed at the energy and power you will save. 

You will be much less tired."  

possibility is the second most common modality of extrin-

sic nature in Peale's book. He avoids being demanding and pre-

sents his messages as possibilities and options. A wide variety of 

modal verbs are signaled to perform such functions. The modal 

'may' is predominantly found in describing his steps of mental 

thinking:  

(5) "How you think about a fact may defeat you before you ever 

do anything about it. You may permit a fact to overwhelm 

you mentally before you start to deal with it actually. On the 

other hand, a confident and optimistic thought pattern can 

modify or overcome the fact altogether."    

Even the modal 'can' is used here to refer to the possibility 

of overcoming one's negative fact. He applies the same strategy, 

too, to address skeptical readers about his beliefs, as in (6):  
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(6) "As you read these words you may say, "There is nothing 

new in that." Indeed, there is something new in it if you have 

never tried it."   

In such a case, 'might' and could' play a vital role in ex-

pressing the writer's thoughts as true although not very likely.  

Necessity is the least common extrinsic modality in pre-

senting Peale's principles. Necessary actions are referred to as the 

best thing to do since they are in the reader's best interest. Affect-

ed by his own religious background, as a preacher's son, Peale 

quite often uses 'should' to signal an explicit means of giving ad-

vice:   

(7) "So the bigger your problem, the bigger your prayer should 

be."  

Sometimes, 'must' is mixed with the inclusive pronoun 

'we', which gives the sense of the author's involvement, to ex-

press a degree of necessity when emphasizing the benefit of qui-

etness, as in (8): 

(8) "We must everlastingly discipline ourselves to quietness if we 

expect its benefits in our lives." 

On the other hand, intrinsic modality rarely occurs except 

for volition (or intention), which is the most common type. Of 

course, the modal verbs 'will' and 'shall' are used in most instanc-

es (70 out of 113) to express various intentions within the textual 

layers of address. 
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Obligation is not recurrent in the self-improvement books 

under investigation since their authors avoid dictating what read-

ers are obliged to do. However, there are a few cases of obliga-

tion in Peale's book. The intrinsic modality of permission infre-

quently occurs in the book. The author of self-improvement 

books does not want to be regarded in a position of authority. 

This helps construct a more equal power relationship between the 

author and his readers.   

Table (2) demonstrates that nearly a third of modality fre-

quency (29.2%) lies in the ability type. They can be categorized 

in four classes with different layers of discourse. The focus of the 

Peale's book is centered on the power of God, thereby emphasiz-

ing God's ability to protect people:  

(9)"'If God be for us, who can be against us?' (Romans 8:31)".  

Readers' abilities to change their inner qualities are ad-

dressed directly by the author:  

(10) "There are other practical ways by which you can develop 

serenity and quiet attitudes."  

The author, therefore, asserts that he has faith in the read-

er's ability to dispose of worries, i.e.  

(11) "You were not born with the worry habit. You acquired it. 

And because you can change any habit and any acquired at-

titude, you can cast worry from your mind." 

At the same level, the author emphasizes his own ability to 

help readers in their search of true happiness:  
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(12) "I can assure you that this will give you the greatest surge of 

happiness you have ever known. It will stay with you, too, 

as long as you live a God-centered life."  

5.1.2. Think and Grow Rich (by Napoleon Hill)    

The table below illustrates that extrinsic modality types are 

largely relied upon more than any other types of modality in 

Hill's book, as follows.  

Table 3: Modality in Think and Grow Rich 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 401 34.3% 

Prediction 419 35.9% 

Necessity 52 4.5% 

Subtotal 872 74.7% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
50 4.3% 

Permission 1 0.1% 

Obligation 87 7.4% 

Subtotal 138 11.8% 

 
Ability 158 13.5% 

Subtotal 158 13.5% 

TOTAL 1168 100% 

The most common type of extrinsic modality in the present 

book is prediction; it is used by Hill to comment on the future 
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course of action that may happen to the reader in the case of 

adopting his philosophy. Both the modal verb 'will' and its past 

counterpart 'would' play a vital role in reiterating the success of 

that author's concepts: 

(13) "Observe very closely, as soon as you master the principles 

of this philosophy, and begin to follow the instructions for 

applying those principles, your financial status will begin to 

improve, and everything you touch will begin to transmute 

itself into an asset for your benefit. Impossible? Not at all!" 

Hill employs a wide range of modal verbs to achieve the 

function of possibility, yet 'may', 'could' and 'might', respectively, 

still serve well in such a context. He describes his principles as 

'instructions': 

(14) "You should follow this instruction in the manner described 

in the preceding paragraph".  

Therefore, he makes use of the necessity type of modality 

to present his ideas as 'necessary' and of great benefit to the read-

er; the modal verb 'should' is frequently used to offer these words 

of advice, as in (15): 

(15) "Before we begin, you should be reminded again that: 

FAITH is the “eternal elixir” which gives life, power, and 

action to the impulse of thought!" 

On the other hand, the intrinsic type of modality is surpris-

ingly manifested in obligation. Inasmuch as Hill describes his 
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principles as 'instructions', he appears here to prescribe them to 

the reader as if they were rules; he uses the modal verb 'must', 

sometimes capitalized, to realize this intended function of modal-

ity, as in (16): 

(16) "Ability to reach, and influence your subconscious mind has 

its price, and you MUST PAY THAT PRICE." 

Volition (or intention) is the second common intrinsic type 

of modality. The only instance of permission is found in the pub-

lisher's letter to the author in order to express his opinion of some 

of the author's principles; it says: 

(17) "If there is any possible way that you can afford to render so 

great a service, may I offer the suggestion that you include 

with every book, one of your Personal Analysis Charts, in 

order that the purchaser of the book may have the benefit of 

a complete self-inventory, indicating, as you indicated to me 

years ago, exactly what is standing in the way of success."   

Finally, the ability type is utilized to build self-confidence, 

as intended by the author, on the reader's mind. 

5.1.3. The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People (by Ste-

phen R. Covey)   

The statistics listed in the following table show that modal-

ity types can be arranged in terms of abundant use as extrinsic 

modality, ability, and intrinsic modality, respectively 
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Table 4 Modality in The seven habits 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 277 34% 

Prediction 213 26% 

Necessity 24 3% 

Subtotal 514 63% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
40 4.9% 

Permission 0 0% 

Obligation 15 1.8% 

Subtotal 55 6.7% 

 
Ability 248 30.3% 

Subtotal 248 30.3% 

TOTAL 817 100% 

As illustrated above, expressing possibility is the most 

common type of extrinsic modality. Examples of possibility are 

manifested by a wide range of modal verbs: 'may', 'might', 'can', 

'could', 'will', 'would' 'must', and 'should'.  

Similarly, the prediction modality is dominant, too, as 

Covey relies on the reader's logical reasoning of future events 

and states. The benefits of applying his philosophy are expressed 

by means of prediction, as in (18):  

(18) "You will come to know yourself in a deeper, more mean-

ingful way – your nature, your deepest values and your 

unique contribution capacity."      
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The least recurrent extrinsic modality used by Covey is ne-

cessity. However, he tries to maintain an effective communica-

tion with readers through varying his writing style. He sometimes 

uses indefinite pronouns 'everyone' or objects 'tool' as agents of 

his advice, e.g. 

(19) "Everyone should participate in a meaningful way -- not just 

the top strategy planners, but everyone." and "… Your tool 

should help you to keep balance in your life …"   

In terms of abundant use, the ability type of modality pre-

vails throughout Covey's book.   Despite being fewer than other 

types of extrinsic modality, the most common type of intrinsic 

modality is volition (or intention). A clear case of volition repre-

sents the author's intention to invite the reader to read certain 

parts of the book in quiet environment and without interruption, 

as in (20): 

(20) "Please find a place to read these next few pages where you 

can be alone and uninterrupted. Clear your mind of every-

thing except what you will read and what I will invite you to 

do."  

The writer rarely uses obligations throughout the book; 

there are only 15 instances of obligation. Nevertheless, several 

examples of obligation comprise both the modal verb 'must' and 

the inclusive pronoun 'we', as in: 

 (21)"It taught me that we must look at the lens through which we 

see the world, as well as at the world we see, and that the 

lens itself shapes how we interpret the world."    
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5.2. Modality in the Arabic books 

5.2.1. The Ten Keys to Success (by Ibrahim Elfiky) 

The following table shows that the extrinsic types of mo-

dality are relied upon by the writer more than the intrinsic ones. 

The possibility type comes first as Elfiky refers to what our life 

dreams could be, as follows: 

نيتباا أيلس ااػيص خاا نيأسيأنيتداا لعيكااؾليص واا  ؼيأسيت ااؾميأ"ربسا يكوااؾنيك سااػيىااؾي -00

                         بت  يفيكت بيأسيكتىيتدتظ عيإمو ني تيصختعصعيج ي 

"Your dream could be to start your own business, to travel 

around the world, to write a book, or even to explore the possibil-

ities of a new invention." 

By doing this, Elfiky attempts to identify the problems to 

which his solutions are offered in ways of prediction:  

أنا يأكزا تيتحتا نيتنيت اؾنيمعنا تيسمدااتو صتيتس ساتينيداػيست،  اعيخظتاػ يتنااػي"ي-32
يحي ةييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييييسؾفيتؾصجويتح ك تيكب عةيلييص 

 "You also need to be flexible and ready to adapt yourself and 

change your plan, because you will face big challenges in life."  

Therefore, the author's philosophy is elaborated by means 

of extrinsic modality to void imposing his beliefs on the reader.  
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Table 5: Modality in The Ten Keys to Success 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 12 57% 

Prediction 1 4.5% 

Necessity 0 0% 

Subtotal 13 61.5% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
2 10.5% 

Permission 0 0% 

Obligation 5 23.5% 

Subtotal 7 34% 

 
Ability 1 4.5% 

Subtotal 1 4.5% 

TOTAL 21 100% 

The intrinsic types of modality, on the other hand, are used 

to perform two major functions. The first one is realized by voli-

tion modality in order to demonstrate the organization of the text, 

as in (24): 

ص ت،ذكااتيسص تسعاشاا تييلااييص حاا ي يلااؽيص ظ سااتيص جدااس نيتيسااشتش سليص تااشي يسنغاا م" -02
  ."ا  تباع ص عا ضيت

"In talking about physical energy, we will discuss breathing, nu-

trition and exercise, respectively.  

It also reveals the author's intention to guide the reader 

through life. The other function of intrinsic modality is to show 

what is necessary for the reader to do to achieve his/her goals: 
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نييؾصجيػيأس  ؾصؾليتى صلػيكجبيل يػيصنيت ؾنيل ىيدرصكتيم  م تيبس يكسوؽي -02
  تح  قيذ ػ يسمؽيص ؾصجبيأنيتج يص حليم  م "

"In order to reach your goals, you must be aware in advance of 

what you may face to achieve this, and you must find the solution 

in advance."  

In Addition, stressing the readers' ability to manage their 

time, as an example, and to improve themselves is another strate-

gy of convincing the readers of the significance of the author's 

principles: 

  "كسوشػيصستخ صميص ؾس يص ذييت زييلييص دي رةيبظعا تيمشتجتي"ي-35

"You can use the time you spend in the car in a productive 

way.").  

5.2.2. Awaken Your Abilities and Make Your Future (by Ib-

rahim Elfiky) 

It can be noticed that a counter linguistic strategy is used 

by Elfiky in this book, namely the predominant use of the intrin-

sic types of modality, particularly the obligation subtype. As the 

title suggests, it is most probably the author's way of 'awakening' 

reader's abilities as in: 

                                 ييييي"للاب يسأنيتت بلينيدػ"ييييييي-36

                                     "You must accept yourself."   

ي" يعا سنيس ي يم يأن يتعا ي"كجبيأنيتوظييص ش سيم   -37
   "You must give people what they want, not what you want."  
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Even the permission type is used once in addressing the 

audience directly,   

ي "إذصيكش يتعا يأنيتذ ى يص ت ي زيللايم نعيمؽيأنيتذتعاويستذ ى ه"ي-38
 " If you want to watch TV, you can definitely buy it and watch 

it."  

Thirdly, the volition type of modality is frequently em-

ployed to organize the author's talk, e.g. 

"سنحؽيسؾفينت  ؼيب  تير ليلؽيذ ػيلشا م ينات  ؼيلاؽيمؾضاؾعيي"تيافيتراشعيي-23
ي "مدت ب ػ".

 "We will talk in detail about that when we talk about the topic of 

'How to Create your Own Future."  

So far, this use of intrinsic modality represents the author 

as someone's personal mentor in order to draw the reader's reac-

tion in favor of his beliefs. 

Table (6) illustrates that the extrinsic types of modality are 

not overlooked altogether. The prediction type is also employed 

to show the positive consequences of adopting the author's view-

point, 

لاا ييءاايويت ؾ ااوي شيدااػيسااؾفيتراا سو يسبواا يذ ااػيكراا  يذ ااػيص ذاايويجاا وصتي" ي-23
ي "مشػ.

"You will believe in anything which you keep telling yourself, 

and then that thing becomes a part of you."  
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This technique further demonstrates the author's life expe-

rience and, hence, presents him as a credible advice-giver. More-

over, the possibility type is recurrently used to mitigate the inten-

sity of the imperative form of his instructions, e.g.  

ي "خعييؾميلييكي تػ.آلسؽيص سسوؽيأنيكوؾنيىذصيص  ؾميىؾيي نيستحعكسعريصلآي-23
 "Decide now and act; this could be the last day of your life.").  

Accordingly, it is characteristic of the author's style to em-

phasize the reader's ability, but here it is accompanied by the in-

clusive pronoun 'we': 

جسيوشاا يندااتظيعيل شااييص ذااخنيص شاا ج  يسييي"إنيص عغ ااتيص سذااتو تيت ااؾنيدص ساا تيلااي-22
ي "أنينح قيىذصيص شج ح يس  ؽي ؾيصستظوش يأنينيوليذ ػ.

"The burning desire is always in the eyes of the successful per-

son, and all of us can achieve this success, but only if we can do 

that."  

This feature allows for a more intimate relationship be-

tween the author and his readers. 

Table 6: Modality in Awaken Your Abilities 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 8 7% 

Prediction 13 11% 

Necessity 1 1% 

Subtotal 22 19% 
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Modality Frequency Percentage 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
6 5% 

Permission 1 1% 

Obligation 78 67% 

Subtotal 85 73% 

 
Ability 9 8% 

Subtotal 9 8% 

TOTAL 116 100% 

5.2.3. What Father Didn't Tell Me About Life! (by Karim Al-

Shazly) 

Table (7) below indicates that expressing possibility is the 

most common type of modality in Al-Shazly's book, for instance,  

  "س يتخ عيكليص ش سيبوضيص ؾس  يسس يتخ عيبوضيص ش سيكليص ؾس ." ي-23

 "You could fool all the people for some time, and you might fool 

some people all the time."  

Al-Shazly formulates his advice as options or possibilities to 

construct an equal power relationship with his readers. He also 

uses the same strategy to describe the possible scenarios of not 

following his advice.  

 يلتحعمينيدػيسمؽيتوؾليمؽيرزقيصستستعيبس يسه ػياللهيمؽينِوؼ يسلايت ؽيءحيحتيي-24
ي "س سوياللهيإ يػ يلعبس ييذىبيلشػيأسيتذىبيلشو.
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 "Enjoy the blessings that God has given you, and do not be stin-

gy, depriving yourself and those depending on you of the provi-

sion that God has given you; it may go away from you or you 

may go away from it."  

Table 7 Modality in What Father Didn't Tell Me 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 32 60% 

Prediction 0 0% 

Necessity 0 0% 

Subtotal 32 60% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
0 0% 

Permission 0 0% 

Obligation 19 36% 

Subtotal 19 36% 

 
Ability 2 4% 

Subtotal 2 4% 

TOTAL 53 100% 

However, expressing obligation is clearly evident, too, 

throughout Al-Shazly's book, even in the author's conclusions, as 

in (36): 

 "سص خلاصتي..يكجبيأنيتتي ؽيمؽيأنيص ت،  عيسيج بي ػيص ست لب."ي-25
  "In conclusion, you must be sure that change will bring you 

trouble."  
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In his direct address to the reader, using the second-person 

pronoun, the author presents his advice as necessary or very im-

portant to happen, as in (37): 

كببااا يأنيت باااليتحااا ييص حيااا هيست اااؾنينااا صي يااا  يأسدلشاااييأصااا ركػيب ناااػيإذصيمااا يي-26"
ييسلاااااؾرصيلاااااؽيكاااااليص تبعااااااعصتيص تاااااييتو اااااقيل  يااااا يمذااااا ت ػيللابااااا ي اااااػيأنيتتخ ااااا

  سإخي س تػ يست عريأنيتتحسلينتيجتيكي تػيبوليث ويسءج لت."
"And let me tell you honestly that if you want to accept the chal-

lenge of life and be up to the challenge, you must immediately 

abandon all the justifications to which your problems and failures 

are attached, and you must decide to bear the results of your life 

with confidence and courage." 

The collective ability of both the writer and the reader is 

emphasized to show our ability to fulfill higher ambitions, as in 

(38):  

كلاميسصتىا صفيص ستؾصضاوت يبا  عمؼيماؽيأنيسا رةيموغسشا يص خظعيأنينعضاىيبا تي-27"
تب عة يسندتظيعيب   ليأسيكث عيمؽيص جي يأنينح قيم يعشش هييؾم يم يء ئ يخي  ي ي

ي ".م عيس بلي  تح  ق

"The danger is that we will be satisfied with dreams and humble 

goals although most of us have a great ability, and with little or 

much effort we can achieve what we once thought of as imagi-

nary or unattainable."  

It can be interpreted that this method is employed to por-

tray the author as a lay person who shares his experience with the 

reader; it thus minimizes the gap between both participants.  
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5.2.4. Small Ideas for a Great Life! (by Karim Al-Shazly) 

It is worth mentioning here that previous works maintain 

that authors of self-improvement books rarely use obligation to 

avoid dictating what readers are obliged to do. This book, how-

ever, comprises a counter strategy since the intrinsic type of obli-

gation is predominant. In such a way, the author's principles are 

presented as the most proper or best thing to do, as in (39):  

قيستيكي تػ يستدتذوعيى فيسجؾدكيل ىيسظ يىذهيص حي ة ييي  مػيأنيتُ  ر" ي-28
ي "تييت ؾنيرسست يصع ت يل ي .

 "You must appreciate the value of your life and feel the purpose 

of your presence on the surface of this earth in order to be num-

ber one in it."  

Other examples of obligation are sometimes mitigated via 

the inclusive pronoun 'we', e.g.  

  "كجبيأنينتو ؼيكيفينتو مليبي سويسسو شتيأم ميض،ؾط تيص حي ة."ي-33
"We must learn to deal calmly and serenely in the face of life's 

pressure."  

On the other hand, expressing prediction is not commonly 

used, compared to expressing obligation. Some of the examples 

are used to depict the author as having the expertise to predict the 

outcomes of current events, as in (41): 

  "أنج يمي مػيص رع تيأسلات...يأم يص ديليمشي يلدؾفييتؼيمؽيت   وينيدو." ي-33
 "Complete your difficult tasks first. As for the easy ones, they 

will be done by themselves." 
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Table (8) indicates that the ability type of modality is, 

moreover, drawn upon in this text. The phrase (" ... تستتطيع" / 

"You can …") in Arabic is repeated to demonstrate the sole abil-

ity of the reader to overcome the difficulties of life, as in (42):  

ث تااااػيلااااييي كس نااااػيبااا هٳي صاااابعكيص جس ااالي ص ؾصضاااا  يتراااسيسػيص عصساااا يىااا لػ"ي-33
نيأكبباا يسميساا يكاا نيمؾضااوػيأسيمؾسيااػيٳساا رصتػيىااييأدسصتااػيكااييتراا  يم  ااؾن عصي

ي "مؽيص حي هيتدتظيعيأنيتيو ي .

"Your clear goal, firm determination, proper patience, faith in 

God, and confidence in your abilities are your tools to become a 

millionaire if you like, and whatever your position in life is, you 

can do it."  

This technique helps inspire the reader's confidence and 

build trust between both the author and his readers. 

Table 8: Modality in Small ideas for a great life 

Modality Frequency % 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 0 0% 

Prediction 1 4.5% 

Necessity 0 0% 

Subtotal 1 4.5% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
0 0% 

Permission 0 0% 

Obligation 18 85.5% 
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Modality Frequency % 

Subtotal 18 85.5% 

 
Ability 2 10% 

Subtotal 2 10% 

TOTAL 21 100% 

5.2.5. To Be Yourself! (by Shereef Arafa) 

Table (9) reveals that the most common type of modality 

in Arafa's book is the extrinsic one, namely expressing predic-

tion. It serves to construct the outcomes of adopting the author's 

beliefs and thereby stressing the author's experience, as in (43): 

ي صيب  يول"." وبيدسريص دو  يسيجو ػيسو  تيي-32

        "Playing the role of being happy will make you really hap-

py."  

Arafa also relies on this type of modality to formulate his own 

concepts, as in:(44)  

مخت ي ؽ ي ن سصلان،س سيلييص وسليص خ عييسمد ل ةيص ، ع يسيجو ػيتتوعفيل ىيأ"
  لش ىؼيرس  تيإكج بيتيلييكي تيؼيست  يعيل لي ذسصتيؼ."

" Indulging in charitable work and helping others will make you 

get to know different people who have a positive message in their 

lives and high self-esteem." 
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It can be said that the cases of expressing prediction imply 

the author's certainty about the future course of action in the 

event of holding his beliefs. 

Table 9: Modality in to be yourself 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 0 0% 

Prediction 28 62.5% 

Necessity 0 0% 

Subtotal 28 62.5% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
3 6.5% 

Permission 0 0% 

Obligation 9 20% 

Subtotal 12 26.5% 

 
Ability 5 11% 

Subtotal 5 11% 

TOTAL 45 100% 

The intrinsic types of modality are expressed through both 

obligation and volition (or intention). Firstly, the prepositional 

phrase in Arabic (" ... عليك" / "You must …") is employed many 

times to signal obligation, as in (45) and (46):  

  "ل يػيأنيت ركيصتمؾريبظعا تيمخت يت".      (45)

            "You must perceive things differently." 
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(46)      " ل يػيأنيتشغعي  سؾضؾعيكشذ طيمستعيسمي  "   

"You must consider the topic as an interesting and useful 

activity."  

These instances can be seen as a way of establishing au-

thority over the reader. However, they can also be interpreted as 

constructive advice that acts in the reader's best interest. Second-

ly, the volition (or intention) type is employed to guide the reader 

through the organizational patterns of the text, e.g. 

."   يس ميص و س ويب رصستيكليىذصيسىؾيم يسشت  ؼيلشويلييىذصيص يرل         (47)  "  

"Scientists have studied all this, and we will talk about it in 

this chapter."  

Additionally, the author's willingness to reveal and share 

scientific information with readers is clear in (48): 

(48)         " . يثتس ذكعي ػيص حقي تيص س لؾمتيب تد تيص و سيتيسص  رصس تيص ح "  

 "I will tell you the truth which is supported by scientific 

evidence and recent studies.".  

The linguistic function of ability is performed several 

times; however, it is always related to the reader's ability to 

change his/her reality, as in: 

."ٳنيب مو نػيص تحوؼيلييمخػيسأنيتذو ويكيفيتذ و        (49) "  

 "You can control your brain and shape it however you 

want.".  
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Arafa's concept of being 'lucky' is quite different from the 

one we may think. According to his view, readers are able to 

make their own luck:  

ص حظ".ي.يلظعا تيتي  عكيسس ؾكػ يىس يم يكرشو ن..كسوشػيأنيت ؾنيمحغؾع  (50) "  
"You can be lucky; the way you think and behave is what 

makes luck."  

Building trust in reader's ability can create a degree of in-

timacy with them.   

5.2.6. Why Are Those Around You Stupid? (by Shereef            

|           Arafa) 

Table (10) below shows that the most recurrent type of ex-

trinsic modality is expressing possibility. This pattern begins 

with Arafa's comment on the title of his book, i.e. 

".س ييب سي ػيىذصيص وشؾصنيمعا  يبوضيص ذي    (51)    "  

"This title may seem a little strange to you.".  

Other examples outline Arafa's philosophy as a series of 

possibilities, e.g.  

  "جعبيسعصوةيىذصيص  ت بيل  يك، عيكي تػ..."    (52) 
 "Try reading this book, it may change your life."  

The use of the particle ("قد" /"may / might/ could") to ex-

press possibility is intended to alleviate the intensity of the im-

perative form of the preceding clause. The occurrence of another 
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extrinsic modality is manifested in the prediction type. Most of 

the time prediction is used to reinforce the communicative pur-

pose of this genre of writing, e.g. 

  "  ."صطسؽيى تح يبعصكتيبو يثؾصن (53)

"Rest assured as you will feel comfortable in a few se-

conds."  

This colloquial style of Arabic writing makes the whole in-

teraction between the author and the reader more informal and, 

therefore, more intimate.  

Table 10 Modality in Why are those around you stupid 

Modality Frequency Percentage 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 18 45% 

Prediction 8 20% 

Necessity 0 0% 

Subtotal 26 65% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
0 0% 

Permission 7 17.5% 

Obligation 7 17.5% 

Subtotal 14 35% 

 
Ability 0 0% 

Subtotal 0 0% 

TOTAL 40 100% 
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Nevertheless, there are numerous cases of intrinsic modali-

ty types such as permission and, even, obligation. Although both 

of them occur infrequently in self-improvement books to avoid 

being in a position of authority, they exist in Arafa's direct ad-

dress to the reader. Permission is evident in allowing the reader 

to select any part of his book to read, e.g.  

.يأن يص يرؾل...يأسيت عأيص  ت بيك ملايبتعت بيتخت ر..يكسوشػيسعصوةيأييلرل (54)
  "كعيتس م ".

"You can read any chapter you choose or read the entire 

book in the order of the chapters. You are completely free."  

Another example of permission gives options with the con-

junctive particle ("أو" / "or") to soften the impact of this permis-

sion on the reader's mind, i.e.  

..يأسيصكتيظيبي يلييذىشػ"أردت..صتتبيإج بتػيىش يإني        (55) "  

"You can write your answer here if you like or keep it in your 

mind."  

Likewise, the obligation type is expressed in his direct address to 

the reader, too, as in (56): 

. "تييت ؾنيس   صيكقيقي يلاب يصنيت ؾنيم شو       (56) " 

"To be a real leader, you must be persuasive."  

It can be inferred from these examples that making the 

readers' presence visible is central to this genre of writing. 
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5.2.7. Making Success by Tareq Al-Suwaidan and Faisal 

Bashraheel 

A recurrent feature of self-improvement writing genre is 

that certain extrinsic types of modality are employed far more 

than intrinsic ones. Table (11) below indicates that the authors of 

this book make use of the prediction type more than other types 

of extrinsic modality. The expression of prediction prevails when 

the authors try to comment on the reader's future actions: 

"ميس يضحو يل ىيصلآخعاؽيلإنػي ؽيتدتسع يسسؾفيتشي ريللاستػيمويؼ"     (57)   

"No matter how much you deceive others, you will not continue, 

and your relationship with them will collapse."  

This method is drawn upon to construct authors as having the 

sufficient expertise to predict potential outcomes. 

Table 11: Modality in Making Success  

Modality Frequency % 

Extrinsic 

Possibility 1 1% 

Prediction 45 45.4% 

Necessity 2 2% 

Subtotal 48 48.4% 

Intrinsic 

Volition 

(or Intention) 
2 2% 

Permission 2 2 % 

Obligation 34 34.4% 

Subtotal 38 38.4% 

 
Ability 13 13.2% 

Subtotal 13 13.2% 

TOTAL 99 100% 
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Another extrinsic type of modality is the expression of ne-

cessity, even though it is traced only twice, e.g. 

ل سس ي  ش سيأنييترعلؾص يسلش ى يسيخظئؾن يسبلايءػيلش ى يس تو سؾنيمؽي  (58)
."أخظ  يؼ "  

"Allow people to act, so they will make mistakes, and then 

they will undoubtedly learn from their mistakes."  

Accompanied by prediction, expressing necessity reflects 

the authors' judgment about the most typical behavior of people 

as interacting participants. The least common extrinsic type of 

modality is expressing possibility; it is traced only once in this 

text:  

س يكوؾني"أصوبيسؤصليل ييصلإند ني...يلش م يكد لينيدوييىليأن يسو  ?ي    (59)
  "سصليإ ىيأل ىيص سش صب ي...يس  ؽيىليىؾيسو  

"The hardest question for a person... is when he asks him-

self: Am I happy? He may have reached the highest positions ..., 

but is he happy?" 

 Contrary to the English dataset, it is found out that there is 

an infrequent occurrence of the possibility type in this genre of 

Arabic writing. It means that Arabic writers do not tend to con-

struct their advice as a list of possibilities to their readers. 

The former explanation is supported by another finding, 

which is that the most common type of intrinsic modality obliga-

tion; it is the second most common type of modality of all kinds. 

For example, the authors describe independence as follows: 
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ي"سمس ييش ،ييأنين تي يإ يويأنيصلاست لا يتيى فيسمعك تي لانت  ليإ ىيص سعك تيص ث  ثت." (60)  
"It should be noted that independence is a goal and a stage 

for moving to the third phase." Permissions are rarely found, and 

there is only a case of permission in the book that involves the 

reader as an addressee: 

"لش ى يكُدس ي ػيب  تجؾصليص دي كييسص تحؾاليصلإدرصتييلييص و ليصلآخع"       (61)    

"You may then be allowed to wander and perceptively 

transform in the other mind." 

Finally comes the authors' volition (or intention) to guide 

the reader's understanding through the organization of the text, 

e.g. 

   "سسؾفيأتش سليصتسليسص ث نييىش ".                       (62)

"I will address the first and second here." 

As in the English dataset, the modality of ability is evident 

in all Arabic books. In this book, the function of ability is ex-

pressed in various ways. Sometimes, the readers' ability is 

stressed to improve their methods of communication with others 

and develop the basic relationships necessary for success, as in 

(63):  

"ص شج حيىؾيءيويتدتظيعيأنيتيو ويستتسعنيل يو"           (63)   

"Success is something that you can do and practice."  

In other cases, the ability of other interacting participants 

in the selected examples from the book is referred to, e.g. 
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ؾيلربيص حي ة يلتدتظيعيءعصويعيؾريبوضيص ش سيلش هيص  دبيص س  ييى   (64)
   "ص ش سيسأي ييؼيب  س ل".

 "For some people, financial gain is the backbone of life so 

that they can buy people's backs and hands with money."  

It can be deduced that the ability function is a common 

type of modality widely traced in both kinds of datasets, English 

and Arabic.  

6. Findings 

The preceding analysis underlined the effect of the linguis-

tic realizations of modality patterns on the interpersonal relation-

ship between authors and readers. It was also directed to explore 

the most typical linguistic features of this genre of writing in both 

English and Arabic datasets. Statistics on the following tables has 

shown some similarities and differences between these two da-

tasets. 

Table 12 Modality statistics in the English books  
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Table 13 modality statistics in the Arabic books 

 

Firstly, in both datasets a wide range of the ability type of 

modality has been demonstrated. Readers' ability to improve 

themselves and change their own reality is stressed in both Eng-

lish and Arabic datasets. However, English texts provide much 

more details about their authors' personal experience by means of 

narrating real-life situations including constructed dialogues. 

Hence, other interacting participants' abilities have come to the 

surface within the analysis. Another result is that the authors' in-

dividual abilities are emphasized in the English books, too, while 

the Arabic counterparts show only the collective ability of both 

the authors and the readers through the inclusive pronouns. 

On the contrary, the major difference between English and 

Arabic datasets is that English books rely more heavily on the  
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extrinsic modality (65.2%) than the intrinsic modality (11.8%). 

Arabic books, on the other hand, show nearly equal instances of 

occurrence of both types, but the intrinsic type of modality is 

employed (48.9%) more than the extrinsic one (43%). They are 

distributed as follows: 

1- The possibility type of modality is not relatively equal in both 

datasets, namely (28.7%) in English books and (18%) in Ara-

bic ones. Authors of this genre tend to present their message 

as possibilities and options to be less confrontational, thereby 

constructing equal power author-reader relationship. It can be 

concluded that fewer instances of the existence of the function 

of possibility are traced in Arabic dataset. 

2- Arabic writers make use of relatively more prediction expres-

sions (24.3%) than do English writers (17.2%). This type of 

modality asserts authors' credibility as they should be more 

experienced advice-givers; it also sheds light on the positive 

outcomes of adopting their stated philosophy. 

3- Necessity is the least common type of extrinsic modality in 

both English and Arabic datasets. However, in English da-

tasets it is sometimes expressed explicitly, using the modal 

verb 'should', in order to give direct advice to the reader. 
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4- The most controversial intrinsic subtype of modality is obliga-

tion; it is heavily relied upon by Arabic writers (43%), much 

more than what English writers typically do (4.4%). Although 

this type of modality is considered a face-threatening act to 

the reader, Arabic authors regard their written interaction as a 

matter of urgency; it is, therefore, directed to the benefit of the 

readers. Hence, it can be said that the expression of obligation 

is considered a feature of this genre in Arabic writing. 

5- Expressing volition (or intention) is the second most common 

type of intrinsic modality in both datasets (3.7% in English 

books and 3.3% in Arabic texts). It is always a characteristic 

of this genre for authors to express their willingness and, at 

the same time, eagerness to find solutions for readers' appar-

ent problems. 

6- Both datasets demonstrate minimal use of the permission mo-

dality. Expressing permission is rare in this genre since its au-

thors tend to share information rather than being authoritative 

in their manner of address.   
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